
At the Right to Information Commission of Sri Lanka

M.M. Maththeen vs. K/Almina Vidyalaya/ Zonal Education Office, Kalmunai

RTICAppeal (in person)/- 483/2018 Order under Section 32 (1) of the Right to Information Act,

No 12 of 2016 and Record of Proceedings under Rule 28 of the Right to Information Rules of

2017 (Fees and Appeal Procedure) – heard as part of a formal meeting of the Commission on

17.12.2018 Order adopted on 17.12.2018subsequent to a hearing on 15.10.2018 and 17.12.2018.

Chairperson: Mr.Mahinda Gammampila

Commission Members: Mr.S.G. Punchihewa

Dr. SelvyThiruchandran

Justice RohiniWalgama

Director-General Mr. PiyathissaRanasinghe

Appellant: M.M. Maththeen

Notice Issued to: Assistant Director of Education, Zonal Education Office

Appearance/Represented by:

Appellant Absent

PA Absent

RTI Request filed on 29.06.2018

IO responded on 12.07.2018 (Acknowledgement)

First Appeal to DO filed on 18.07.2018

DO responded on 19.07.2018
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Appeal to RTIC filed on 13.08.2018

Brief Factual Background:

The Appellant by his letter dated 29.06.2018 has requested the following information.

 Financial Reports

I. Financial statements of the school for past 5 years (2013 to date)

II. Details on donations received by the school (including information on who donated,

when it was granted, the amount and receipt number)

 School Development Committee

I. Reports of meetings organized by the Committee for 3 years.

II. Proposals for plans adopted by the committee in 2017 for the year 2018 and its budget

details

 Old buildings new development programs (regarding physical resources)

I. Documents regarding the amount of funds allocated for the school, and how it was

expensed during the last five years.

II. The state iron and other assets from the building demolished and disposed during the last

5 years. If they have been sold, related documents to evidence that it was dealt with

legally and if they have not been sold its current status.

 Electricity bill

I. Electricity bill payments of the school from 2017 to 20th July 2018

II. Income sources from which it was paid (if donations received relevant receipts)

III. Specifically, electricity bill payment in April 2018 and the income sources of the

payment.

The Information Officer on29.06.2018 responded questioning the appellant as to the reasons for

making the information request. Dissatisfied with the response of the Information Officer the

Appellant lodged an appeal with the Designated Officer on 18.07.2018. The Designated Officer

responded on 19.07.2018 writing to the Information Officer to grant the Appellant the
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information requested to.Dissatisfied with the response of the Designated Officer the Appellant

preferred an appeal to the Commission on13.08.2018.

Matters Arising During the Hearing:

The Designated officer, Zonal Education Office, Kalmunai had informed the Information of

officer, K/Almina Vidyalayato issue the requested information. The commission affirmed the

decision of the Designated Officer.

Order:

As the Zonal Education Office, Kalmunai directed the information officer based in k/Almina

Vidyalaya to release the requested information to the Appellant, the Commission observes the

Information to be released. The Appeal is hereby concluded.

Order is directed to be conveyed to both parties in terms of Rule 27 (3) of the Commission's

Rules on Fees and Appeal Procedures (Gazette No. 2004/66, 03.02.2017).

************


